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13 March 2020 

 

The Hon Josh Frydenberg 

Treasurer     by email:  Josh.Frydenberg.MP@aph.gov.au  

        department@treasury.gov.au 

Dear Treasurer,  

RE: COVID-19 Economic Assistance 

As the Government continues to consider federal intervention to temporarily assist the airline, travel 

and other targeted industries impacted by the COVID-19 or coronavirus pandemic ,  AuSAE 

encourages you to include not-for-profit Professional and Industry associations suffering from event 

cancellations and reduced conference attendance in any small business assistance or tourism 

specific packages. 

The Australasian Society of Association Executives (AuSAE) represents the interests of industry and 

professional associations. AuSAE represents over 10,000 Association professionals in Australia and 

New Zealand.   Our mission is to ensure a strong and robust Association sector - one that contributes 

significantly to the Australian economy. 

In 2015, EY released The Value of Business Events to Australia – a study produced for the Business 
Events Council of Australia with the support of the Australia Government. Specifically, in relation to 
meetings and events, it found that in 2013-14, over 37 million people attended more than 412,000 
business events in Australia. These business events directly generated $28 billion in direct 
expenditure, over 179,00 direct jobs and $23.1 billion total economic contribution. 

As you are no doubt aware, the fast-spreading COVID-19 pandemic has prompted the cancellation of 

dozens of major meetings and events in Australia, and forced future event managers to consider 

cancelling or postponing innumerable other events dependent on in-person attendance at 

convention centres, hotels and other event facilities across the nation.  

AuSAE is working with our community to curate resources and advice on current Federal and State 

messaging in relation to the staging of events,  as well as our Association counterparts Exhibition & 

Event Association of Australasia (EEAA) and Meetings and Events Australia (MEA) to provide 

information in relation to negotiating with hotel and other supplier contracts and insurance options 

if conferences, trade shows or other in-person events must be cancelled or attendance is greatly 

diminished.  But meetings are the lifeblood for many associations and financial support and 

assistance is needed to protect associations’ limited revenue streams and ensure that these 

important not-for-profit organisations can continue to fulfill their mission to the benefit of society.  

Additionally, many associations operate similarly to small businesses and are greatly impacted if 

employees are forced to take sick leave or are quarantined as a result of COVID-19 interaction. We 

are aware that the Government has announced measures for small and medium sized businesses 

that may require cash flow assistance amid the outbreak, and ask that tax exempt entities not be 

excluded from any temporary aid designed to stem the economic fallout resulting from COVID-19.  
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In the interests of assisting the Government in understanding the impact of the COVID-19 threat on 

associations, AuSAE requests a meeting with you and appropriate Treasury staff to understand how 

emergency measures to boost the economy during this pandemic are appropriately targeted.  

Thank you for your consideration and if you have questions or wish to arrange a meeting, please 

contact Toni Brearley, AuSAE CEO at toni@ausae.org.au or on 0458000155. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Toni Brearley 

Chief Executive Officer 

Australasian Society of Association Executives 

ABOUT ASSOCIATIONS 

The Australian Society of Association Executives (AuSAE), has a direct link with over 10,000 businesses and 
over 100,000 people employed in Community, Industry and Professional Associations who collectively 
derive over $15.0 bn in revenue, $7.2 bn in industry value and approximately $5.8 bn in wages across 
Australia.  
 
Associations provide vital work through:  
 

Educating the Workforce - Associations advance the workforce through education, training and 

professional development ensuring the national workforce has the skills, competency and capability 

to meet society’s needs. 

Protecting Society through Standards - Associations are actively involved in setting and administering, 

standards related professional and ethical conduct in areas such as quality, safety and environmental 

stewardship.  The standards apply to a range of products and services including professions such as 

engineering, medicine and manufacturing. 

Supporting the Community - Associations perform key roles in supporting the community through the 

delivery of on-ground services, social and health programs which are often delivered by volunteers.  

These services increase social capital and connectedness for individuals, organisations, communities 

and society. 

Advancing Society - Associations undertake and support research to develop the evidence based used 

to support advocacy and policy development that influences the decisions of government, influences 

the economy, influences the environment and society. Associations collaborate across professions and 

industries to advance and innovate. 

AuSAE facilitates interaction between leaders from the Community, Industry and Professional Associations 

who are at the top of their field, through our events and seminars, education programs and online 

engagement. We improve the knowledge and connections of these leaders by learning from Australia’s best 

leaders in industry, education, fundraising, governance and sponsorship.  
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